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	2017/Sep New 300-160 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 300-160 Questions:

1.|2017 New 300-160 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 403Q&As Download: https://www.braindump2go.com/300-160.html   2.|2017

New 300-160 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNZ21HQjE0YzFwTWs?usp=sharing QUESTION 101Which two options are

advantages when using NPIV? (Choose two.) A.    allows a single physical N-Port to have single WWPNs, and therefore single

N-Port IDs, associated with itB.    NPIV-enabled physical N-Port can subsequently issue additional commands to register more

WWPNs and receive more N-Port IDs (one for each WWPN).C.    allows a 'single' physical N-Port to have multiple WWPNs, and

therefore multiple N-Port IDs, associated with itD.    NPV-enabled physical N-Port can subsequently issue additional commands to

register more WWPNs and receive more N-Port IDs (one for each WWPN).E.    allows 'multiple' single physical N-Port to have

multiple WWPNs, and therefore multiple N-Port IDs, associated with itF.    N-Port on the physical host would have only a single

WWPN (and N-Port ID). Answer: BC QUESTION 102Which three options are characteristics of N-Port ID Virtualization? (Choose

three.) A.    primarily a switch-based technologyB.    primarily a host-based solutionC.    designed to reduce switch management and

overhead in larger SAN deploymentsD.    introduces a new type of Fibre Channel port, the NP Port, which connects to an F Port and

acts as a proxy for other N Ports on the NPIV-enabled switchE.    introduces a new type of Fibre Channel port, the NP Port, which

connects to an F Port and acts as a proxy for other N Ports on the NPV-enabled switchF.    designed to increase switch management

and overhead in larger SAN deploymentsG.    primarily a circuit switching technology Answer: ACE QUESTION 103Which three

benefits make a data center core Cisco Nexus 7010 Switch an effective solution? (Choose three.) A.    high availabilityB.    high

performanceC.    unified I/OD.    support for data center service modulesE.    IP multicastF.    support for 24-port Gb/s line cardG.   

virtualization Answer: ABC QUESTION 104Which appliance port is connected to a Cisco UCS? A.    Nexus portB.    Fibre Channel

storageC.    Catalyst switch portD.    NFS storage Answer: D QUESTION 105In the Cisco UCS B-Series Blade Servers, which

option is the first product that implements Cisco Adapter FEX technology? A.    Cisco UCS P81E VICB.    Cisco UCS M72KR-E

Emulex Converged Network AdapterC.    Cisco UCS M61KR-I Intel Converged Network AdapterD.    Cisco UCS M81KR Virtual

Interface Card Answer: D QUESTION 106Which three features in the VM-FEX software extend a Cisco Fabric Extender

technology to the virtual machine? (Choose three.) A.    The software-based switch in the hypervisor is eliminated.B.    Each virtual

machine includes a dedicated interface on the parent switch.C.    The hardware-based switch in the hypervisor is eliminated.D.    All

virtual machine traffic is sent directly to the dedicated interface on the switch.E.    All virtual machine traffic is sent directly to all

the interfaces on the switch.F.    Each virtual machine does not have a dedicated interface on the parent switch.G.    The

software-based switch in the hypervisor is configured. Answer: ABD QUESTION 107Which four options about a Cisco Nexus 1000

Series Switch are true? (Choose four.) A.    number of VLANs for Layer 2 connectivity between VSM and VEM: 2B.    VMware

vSphere Enterprise Plus Version 4.1 or later; supports VMware vSphere 5.5 C.    VMware Distributed Resource SchedulerD.   

VMware vShield ZonesE.    maximum 1048 active VLANsF.    maximum 2048 port profilesG.    minimum 1048 active VLAH.   

minimum 2048 port profiles Answer: BCDF QUESTION 108Which three options are features of a Cisco Nexus 7700 Switch?

(Choose three.) A.    Total number of slots are 4, 9, 10, and 18.B.    Maximum switching capacity is up to 83 Tbps.C.    They support

redundant supervisors.D.    Bandwidth per slot is 1.3 Tbps.E.    Minimum switching capacity is 1 Tbps.F.    Bandwidth per slot is 1.3

Gbps.G.    Maximum switching capacity is up to 83 Gbps. Answer: BCD QUESTION 109Which two statements about how

universal ports are converted from Ethernet to Fibre Channel ports are true? (Choose two.) A.    Fibre Channel ports should be

configured consecutively from the last port of a module.B.    Port type changes become effective immediately after configuration.C. 

  Fibre Channel ports should be configured consecutively from the first port of a module.D.    Port type changes become effective

only after reloading the switch.E.    Fibre Channel ports may be assigned to any available port without regard to switch location.

Answer: AD QUESTION 110Which three options are important benefits of selecting a VXLAN network architecture? (Choose

three.) A.    quality of serviceB.    multitenant VLAN isolationC.    increased virtual machine mobilityD.    data center load balancing

E.    optimized traffic flowF.    support for more than 4,096 VLANsG.    no encapsulation overhead Answer: BCE  
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